
Campus torer Girl Patricia IjoU Sams Will Represent 
Glenville in ilnnual PittshurMiJ Iloto llagazine Contest 

Her bubbllng, friendly per80nal- Graduate of Win Rich School Picture Appeaf'!l In Row ~[a.culnf' 

Jty nnd charming .smile won top Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reed- MiM Sams was the candidate or 
place for 18-year-old Patricia Sama er Sarna of Walker. Miss Barns Ls the IntemaUonal RelatIons Club in I 
in the Glenvtlle State College Rota a graduate of Wirt County High t.he campus cover girl contest. Sun-
Cover Girl Contest. School. Durlng her hIgh school 

Thls reporter interviewed Miss years she played trombone in the day. March 22, her picture. "long 
Sams whlle she dashed about in band. was song-leader and secretary wlth the pictures at contestanta 
hl!r room - dreSSing for a trip to In FHA., belonged to the Ronor from approximately 30 other col
Buckhannon to cheer tor the Plon- Soclety- she was president of this leges and universities. will appear 
eeTS. Miss Sams' sparklIng blue group her senior year-, was a Tbes- in the Pittsburgh Press Rota Mag
eyes and ready smile are charact- pian, and'a school cheerleader dUr- azIne. A panel of judges will then 
eristlc of the enjoyment she seems ing her fourth year of high school meet to select the five finalists. 

to get out at life. Her genial dis- She also represented her school as I This SeleCtiOn. will be on the bas
position has won her popularIty in princess to the Black Walnut Fes- is ot pictures only. The five top 
the short time she has been on tival held in Roane County each contestants will be invtted to a 
thIs campus. year. luncheon in Pittsburgh, where they 

A treshman at. GSC, Miss Sams The 5' 5" 117-lb. treshman says will meet and talk with the judges. 
is a home economics student- and she likes swimming and some 
a good student. She was on the sports - especially basketball. As 

Dean's List for the first semester; II a hobby, she keeps rather com
she plans to teach horne economJcs. plete school scrapbooks. The only 
She is a member of Xi Beta Tau' daughter, Miss Sams has an older 
sorority. I brother and two younger brothers. 

From these five a campus cover 
girl w1ll be chosen; 'he other four 

wlll compose a court tor the queen I 
and their pictures wlll be carried 
when the Campus Cover Girl story 
appears in RQto Magazine. Patricia Lou Sams 
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Six Straight 'A' Students Head Dean's Brahms' Requiem Civil Service Representative Visits 
List for First Semester; Sixty Listed IGSC Today; Confers With Students 

Sixty students at Glenville State I Dorothy Anne Burk, Cedarville; Set for ~Iarch 19 I v. T, Handley, District Manager of the Clark,burl( Social 
College achieved the Dean's list for Dorothy Jean Butler, Orton; John I Security Office will be in the Student Union h<'twet'n 10 a.ro. 
the first semester, Dean Delmer K. Maxwell Byrne, Gassaway; Shirley Brahms' "Requiem" is still being I and 3 ~p.m, today to discuss career opportuniti('s in the 1-'(.'0-
SOmerville announced. Of these, Conrad, Walton; Charles Robert rehearsed through the week and eral Civil Service for college students. lie \vill have information 
six were straight 'A' students. To c~aig,. Ireland; Betty R~th Creasy, I on Tuesday evening. A requiem is on the wide varietv of pOSitions available to" persons who pass 
be eligible for the Academic list TlOga, Roberta Sue CrISS, Clarks~ a Latin Catholic Mass for the . ~ J • • 

a student must make a quality burg; MasH Smith Dobson and I dead. This ODe ~ distinct from the Federal Service Entrance EXamll1atlOn. 

point average 01' 3.2 or above. Barbara Wells Erwin. Vienna;: other requiems in that Brahms' f This examination, designed to 

Two family groups made the list: Ralph Everett, Spencer. I selected texts at random from sc- B· S h I bring the best of the nAtion's 
Mrs. Lucille Smith Butler and her J t M F· Ids f uSlness C 00 daughters, Donna Joan Butler and ane ae Ie 0 Gandeeville; riptures instead of using the Latin college graduates tnto Federal Ser-
Dorothy Jean Butler; Jo-Ann Lit- Mary Ann Graham, South Char- Requiem Mass for the text. vice positions which otter them 00-

leston; Joseph Gregori, Pittsburgh, Brahms completed the "Requiem" S t f C vancement and career opportuo1-
ton, Doris Lavonne Lit.ton. Pa.; Martha Jane Gwinn and Reb-I in 1868. It is a lyric, choral com- e or ampns ties, should be taken beCore gra-

With straight 'A' averages are ekah Rhea Shawver, Richwood; position suitable for the Lenten duation. On graduation. coUege-
Gamet Ruth Boblett, Donna Joan Karen Kinney Harris, Cass; Freda Season. trained persons would have a Fed-
Butler, Lucille Smith Butler, John Charlene Hatfield. Smithville; Clar- At this time the work is scored Small Busine,o;s Management In- eral position awaiting them. 

~:~~e ~~:e;~:ior.JO-Ann Litton, ~~Ci~a~:l1H~:~::a~~:;:r:~ ~:~~ (Continued on Page 2) :~!~!~;o:p:~ret~eb~il~~~ ~un~; 
The complete list includes Carol- naker, and Gerald Morgan Woofter, 

yo Rae Acree of CralgsvUle; Fran- Weston. New Student Loan 
l\lany P05iUons Ava.1lable 

Chapter of the Little Kanawha Federal agenctes have IndJeated 
Regional Council. the Small BusJ- their needs to fm many vacancies 
ness Administration. will be held within the nen year. Studenta ap-cis George Angelos, Parkersburg; Tommy WilHam Lawrence, May-

Jackie Lee Barnes, William Barnes, beury; Doris Lavonne Litton, Gay; here March 19 through May 7 re- polnted to positions nllE"d from the 

and Janice Colleen Woofter, Grant- Clarice Ellen Lynch and Michael F d I Start d ports Clarence Maze. mstructor in Federal Service Entrance Examlna-
sville; Linda St:e Beal, Louise Mac- David Morrison. Burnsville; Carol- nn S L e busmess education at GSC I tion will receive tra1nLng In or per-

hen Byrd, DaVId Stanley Hall, yn Sue McCullough, Hebron; Char- I Held fur local busrnessmen, the form administrative, prof'easlonal. 

Mary Kemper Hull, Ann Rodney lIes Henry MerClal Staats Mill. Glenville State ColJegp h~" rp- series of eIght meebngs wUl be techQ.1cal. or other specialized w~ 
Lorentz, Anita Sue McDougal, Dor- Charles Clemet Morris. Sandyville, I cClved $1967 00 from the Fed-I taught by authonUe::; ill various 10 fiuch fields as reneral admlnia 
othy Yokum Peterson, and Maurice Norma Joyce Newell. NICUt, Cora' fie:lds ot business management. ad- traUon. economics, business analy
McKee Sands, Glenville (Continued On Pa~e () eral government for the esta-I ministration and related fIelds ~ls and regulation communications. 

THREE FRESH:\IE:\I. a so.pbomore, junior. and senior wbo scored a 
straight .4. a\"era~ for thlS semester are pictund aoon. Front row. 
left to riKht. Joan BuUeI'. Garnet Boblelt, John Frederick; sbndin~, 
Ie:(t to rieht, Connie Sue Ta..ylor, Lucille Butler. and Jo-Ann Litton. 

(- lUERCt.'RY photo by Dixon) 

bhshment of a National Defen- Dates for ~e sessions are l.1arch personnel manag~meDt. library sel
se Student Loan Fund reports 19, 26; April 2, 9. 16. 23, 30: May ence, inve!Stigatlon, food and drug 

Llyod ~1. Jones. esc business 7. The final meeting will be a inspectton. recreation. agriculture, 
banquet. Each meeting is scheduled and customs inspection. 
for 7:30 pm. Thoee interested may obtaLn • 

This sum made available under 

manager. 

Tuition for the institute is 520. copy of the Federal Service En-
the National Defense Education Topics for the course are: Sources trance Examination announeemmt. 
Act administered by the U. S, ot- ot Information for the Small Busi- application card Form 5OOOAB. and 

!ice of Education. has been increa- nessman; Accounting and Taxation, :::::a~0:0~ ~!:' ~~ere rr: 
sed by 5218.56 through a college Human Relations in Business; 
contribution. making a total of Banking Financial Management, Handley today 
52.185.56 in the fund for the fiscal Law; Local Economic Outlook llnd --------

year ending June 30, 1959. Trends; Sales Promotion and Ad- Drama Groups Set 

I 
Prospective Teachers Considered vertl.sing. Reeional Fe~li\-al 
In the selection ot students to re- . 

c"ye loans from t.lus fund. spec- C . D I' On Campu .. , ;\Iarch 3 
'i31 consideration must be giVen.to I arnahon ance The State Regional Imoma YO$-
I students with a superior academic Oval was held yesterday In \he 

background who .xpress a deSll" Will Be Saturday Glenvlll. College audltol'lum. TIl. 
to teach in elementary or second-, ., acth1t1f'3 began at 10'00 am.. w1.tb 
ary schools, and to students whose Dukes of Rhythm "'ill be on the toUOTing Kl'D015 p&rt1d~~:IlI 

I academic background indicates a campus Saturday night for the Partenburg, Spencer hlch athool,. 
superior capacity tor preparation LD Whlte Carnation Ball. a grrl-aa- Calhatm County Ravenswood. WD
science. mathematics. engtneertng j boy affair 6J)Onsored by the Xl lla.msto1OD., St. ~ and Partl!l's-
or a. modem foreign lan,guage. I Beta Tau sorortty trurg Ca.thollc. 

A student borrower who later be- fi"o hundred Bd'f"ance-sale uc- 'lbe panel of .udps ... headed 
comes a full-time public elemen- tets have been issued to sororttJ by Espy W YJIler cha.trmaD of \be 

tary or secondary school t:eacher I members; tickets., $2 75 per couple. Language dlvbMtr. ot OlenTiDe State 
may have 10,. of the prinCipal of ... ill also be on sale at the door College. A tea ~ by the 

(ConUuued an Pap !l (ContlDned on Pap %1 I lCoaUmLed ... Pac< J) 
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Collegiates Coin 
Clever Chatter 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

I[ Testing Schedule 
Is Set By Higgins 

Famous saying have echoed thro- and if It or you, could adhear to Dr. Robert E. Higgins. dean of 
ugh the years and can be heard these sayings we would find life men, has released the following 
even today in corridors and class- much more worthwhile. 
rooms. In class 'one day I had the You cannot push yourself for- schedule for the administration of 
impelling urge to say aloud "Give ward by patting yourself on the tests for junior classes in the sta~. 

:~d l~~e~::in°gr agi;:ll,mae
S 
~~~t~~g~tlyI back. Thi& is the person who is an :~~:~~Vi:f~e;~~i:rs ~a:r!~~!i~~ 

over weight English teacher was 'r specialist. He has done just 3,- Glenville State College each spr-

busy splitting an infinitive on the ::::teVi~ryt=~t=:Sll~~:O:r~;v: ing. 

blackboard. She turned, and in a times a day. Now it is all right ~:~~s /O~li:~t::; ~~e~rantsville; 
:::a~~~~~,,~:ed o~, v~~c~:ai~i~~~ ~::~:: ~::; ::~':l ~~in! hi: 5, sutton; 6, Tanner; 9, Walron; 

mind in my younger days, replied only undefeated checker champion- ~~~y~~~:~; ~~: ~:~n~~n~~~ 
~::an p~Oa~:~l~ ~::a:s~ ~at~~:: ~~:. I~:r:~ r:~h\~, ~: o~:~ liamstown, Pennsboro; 18. Cairo 

Henry actually said those now fam- them, so tell of them but know :o~r~~:~le;.o::: :=~~~; J2~:~~~~ 
ous words. when to stop. 

Words Can Deceive Practice Consideration ~~~n:il~:~nswoOd; 24, Gilmore; 25, 

Words themselves can be very Be considerate. Like the woman 

deceivous, as when I came to Glen- who shot .her husband with a bow UI~e~e!~::r~~llea:~~ :i~~e f:~: 
ville College and came in contact and arrow so she wouldn't wake ministration of this testing pro-

:::n,:he q:i~:ds f::~~:; s!~::m";h~ !:~i~~~l:~:~. c~~i~~SI:~U~d l~~~ct~~ gram. _______ _ 

term then, but I now have the cally everywhere, On the highway F' t Y CI Blooming Plant Gains Wel'ght, Inches 
general idea. Broken down it means when we fail to dim our lights, in Irs ear ass 
that the teachers have the honor the chow line when we presistant- - DI'stl'nctl've Odor Wafts Through Hall 
and the students have the system. ly jump the line, in the movies 

We have a mastermind student when we chatter while others wish L d E 11m t 
here at Glenville who lies awake to learn and hear the outcome of ea s nro en ~ Dr. Byron Turner's amorphophal-
at night I understand thinking up "Peyton Place". Tl\Telve Students Ius plant which grew to the height 

word phrases that will someday Look up to the deserving, down According to Registrar Brown J' ADE G of 64 inches last year is blOOming 
make him famous. This Glen Rog~ on nobody. Look straight in thl! Trussler, the enrollment for the Oln roup again this year. This corm gain-
ers prodigy has come up with such eye of everyone. - We should re- second semester has reached the ed from 16 pounds to 30 pounds 
words as ''Forget it", "Call the spect those who deserve respect re- total of 710 different students. Of I Twelve pledges have been ac- this past summer. Last Wednesday 
law", and "Tomorrow". It may gardless of race, color, or creed. the 227 freshmen enrolled, 135 are cep~d by Alp~ Delta ~psilon it was 74 inches tall and still 
sound silly, but you'd be surprised - To give a humorous illustration. men and 92 are women. I BUSID~S Fraterruty accordmg to growing. 
how fast these simple words, lying of this saying I recall a ca;rtoon I Th h 1 h 95 GeneVIeve Butcher, group co-spon- The plant at blooming time con-
unmolested in "Webster's Diction- of a professor correcting a young and:2 ~~m::~r~: j~:ora:lass ~:~ s~r. New me~b~rs are Mildred No- sists of merely the spathe spadix 
ary" for years ha.ve now become lady in class. The caption read "It's 70 d 48 d f th cIda, Jack PhIlllps, Dave Scranage, (parts of the stem), stem, and the 
the talk of the campus. I use them 'all men are created equal' Miss 104 m::ru:~s enr:~:.~n~9anareo me~ Ann Rodney Lorentz, Nancy Had- corm. Its appearance is similar to 
mysell, quite frequently, when I Simpleton-, not 'all men are made and 46 are women. One special dock, Ray Gandee, Jim Brabham, that of the Jack-in-the-pulpit, an
can think of no other educationa.l the same way!' student is enrolled. This ma~es a Wayne Hardman, Lu Royster. Bill other member of the arum family. 

conservation Go Far, Son Be ha::;.ea!a~;f~:essiS a per- to~;~s~07p:r~~::e r:!~:ee:tts~tu_ :a~~:d~~7.anda Stump, and Mar- ~~t:!: ~b:st~~c~;;t!~~a~ c:: 

tr:~w:=:r, ~ti~: !~in: f!: 7a:::~ ~~::u;o~p~~~t a ~~: O;o::h:~ dents are enrolled. These students Fe~~r~a~t i~:i;~a~~~. ~illLo~eS ::!~ I de~:~e~~:::. has three blooming 

that I learned many years ago. As yourself. Certainly we all have our ~::~ !;:::n:aa~e 1!;~:~. ~or:~~ nett Lounge. size corms this year. The largest 
I sat out into the world, dear 01' problems, ones we consider major. two extension courses organized at one is now blooming and can be 

Df.ar~ saanidd' to"SOmn'akYeOU'srure egOhineg nt.ougedO Our best girl said "So long, don't Craigsville this semester. Organizations Plan seen in the Chemistry room on 

the door of the boxcar shut; he slam the door on your_way out"; Spaghetti Supper fourth floor of' the Science Build-

handed me a list of' bylaws to live !~~e g:a~~ ~a:orsa::2~'.~~~0~!d 0:; Somerville Attends Xi Beta Tau sorOrity' and Holy in_g_, -=========-_, 
by. These sayings hold a touch of advisers say "Sorry son, but you'- National Conference Roller Court, brother-sister Ol'gan- i"" 

humor but if you will look at them re going to have to audit those izations, will hold a joint party 
Friday Feb. 27, in Louis Bennett I 
Lounge. 

Velocity very carefully you can see an un~ four classes". This is where our 
deniable outline of truth in each; . (Continued On Page 4) 

Dean Delmer K. Somerville will 
be in Chicago March 1-4 attending 
the 14th Annual National Conier- Only members who are marrIed 
ence on Higher Education. The can bring guests. 

Fantastique 

Six Four-Year OIds Enroll In GSC theme of the conference will be The main dish for the evening By Gary Gillespie 
I "The Race Against Time" will be spaghetti and side dishes. 

Twelve hlindred repr~entatives Members of the refreshment com- Vil~er~~:te Y~:::~e~ia:!dat IY~!~ 
will be in attendance from all mittee are Ruth Creasy, Gail Rat- program, presented a program 
areas of 1 the United states. The liff, and Carolyn Dotson. which could well have been call
aim will be to develop new per- Entertalnment for the evening) ed "Velocity Fantastique." Mr. 

Nursery School Mon.-Fri. at BMB 
Six Glenville four-year oids are enrolled in the College Nur- spectives and methods needed to will consist of skits and dancing. ) Yessin took from his repertoire 

sery School with Miss Elma Jean Woofter, assistant professor of meet changing world conditions. Charmaine Gunnoe, Paty Mace, those selections which well demon
home economics, in charge. Nursery school meets each morning, \ Group meetings and general ses- Sue Valentine, and Garnet Bob- strated the Listzian virtuosity that 

Monday through Friday from 9:00 to 12:00 at the Home Man- sions will be held" Sena or Hu e 
t b rt lett are in charge of entertainment·

lues 
in the speed· ot' his nimble 

agement House. !e:U:~hr=:~q:~n:~~~in~~s~~ Bulletin Is Released !:~::\~l ;~~,w~~::r:~t;:~~ 
Children enrolled are Becky Byrd ® as his subject, "College Teaching Dr. Harry B. Heflin announces appropriately chose a program 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland New Student Loan Fund in Today's World." Dr. John Ken- that a bulletin of Glenville State geared to suit this attribute. 
(Continued from Page 1) neth Galbraith of Harvard will College Scholarships, Workships, & The highlights of the evening 

Byrd; John Mark Turner, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Byron Turner; Ed- his loan forgiven for each year in :~oe:.k at the closing general ses- ~:n :~~~e:d nO~I!~:g ::teb~ ~:~~; s~~~~:!~~r;:r~'~:~~rz: ~ 
ward Paul Wallace, son of Mr. and full-time service as a teacher, up mailed to all high schools and E ' "B th '''W Idstein 

to a total of five years. I mmor; ee oven s a 
Mrs. David Wallace; Wim Cole- The loan fund will be handled by Carnation Dance guidance centers in the state this Sonata"; Chopin's "Nocturne in F 

::~ ;~vi~f S:~:k~r,S~:·ofC:~ the College Scholarship and Loan I (Continued from Page 1) week. (Continued On Page 4) 
Committee. Students interested 

and Mrs. Jack Stalnaker; and John should contact either Dr. Robert Saturday night. The dance is to 
:~!~:: son of Mr. and Mrs. Clark E. Higgins, dean of men, or Mr. be semi-formal; corsa~es are not 

Lloyd M. Jones, business manager. necessary. 
Miss Woofter is assisted in Nur- Musicians for the dance are the 

=!e s~:~om~~ ~Oe1m~~~,ofO:: Brahms' 'Requiem' Set ~~:~~=~:h ~~a;;g::~:::~ 
Care and Guidance. Members of I (Continued from Page 1) roll. standards, pop tunes and spec
this class are Betty Ann Bennett, for mixed choir, soprano and bari- ial1zes in Dixie-land Jazz. 
Dorothy Burk, Carol Allen, Edna tone soloists and orchestra, although Faculty chaperones for the dance 
Cobb, Norma Currey, Emaline Gould it is sometimes performed with are Mr. and Mrs. John Davis and 

ise Rhodes, Betty Neil Smith, Ra- Members of the music depart-
Claris Hickman, Joan Hewitt, Lou~ plano or organ. I M;r. and Mrs. Clarence Maze. 

The Glenville Mercury 
Student Weekly G~~~:'P~e~t ~li:l;J~e State College 

Entered as second class matter November 23. 1929, at the post 
office at Glenville, W. Va., under the act of March 3, 1879. Pub-

~~~~db;a~~e ~~~:d~~ 1~~gall~~ aaCta~fe~vJ'1~arsf:{:P60g~~.Oli-
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year - Telephone 6301 

STAFF 
Editor 
Photographer 
Business Manager 
Sports Editor 
CU"culation Man'l~('ts 
Cartoonist 

Doro~~fi ~~~~ 
Gene Rowe 

Charles Merical 
Janet Hall, Patty Mace 

. ... Tim Weaver 
Reporters Carmen Amos, Masll Dobson 

An'1 Dessent, Janet Hall, lolene Harding, 
P::Itty Mace, Lu Royster, Arminta Tucker, 

mona Stout, Beverly Starcher, Ann ment, college f'a.culty, and commu- Elderly people who spend a lot 
Skinner, Carolyn Waugh, Reta Jo nity plan to perform the 'Requiem' of their time critIcizing youn!er 
Armstrong, Neva Lynn Gainer, ,Thursday, March 19, at 8:00 in II peo!,le might do more iood re-
Mary Jo CUnningham and Flo Reed. GSC auditorium. formlng older people. • ~A=dv1s=e:.r_...:..:....:..:._...:..:.~c..:.._c..:...:.:.:-,-.:.:..:.:....:.:.:..::.' ';"cV.:.ir::.g!nl==a;"cW.::.;est,,--, 

Nlncy Wilfong. 
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Glenville Gets One Win in Final Five; 
Nuckols, Burns, Barker Lead Play 

White Wave Outlasts A-B, W. Va. Tech; 
L. Baker Tips in Final Goal for Win 

------------------~0 Pioneer Team Is Strong 
The Glenville State Pioneers ' 17, Barker with 15 and Burns with Ratliff Announces 

closed out the regularly scheduled 14. 

1958-59 basketball season by play- Glenville played the two southern Baseball Schedule 
In WVIAC Tournament Play 

:;:.n~iV~l:a~;d:~~~a~a:e-::~ ~:::.::t~~:t :: S::~:~ ~::.. The Glenville Pioneers are once again living up to their 
win out of the final five to close trip as the result of a.n a.nkle in- b!~~a~e ~~:~:! Ofan~e l!~!~:~ I reputation of being a "toumam~nt': ~asketbal~ team by u~setting 
out the season with a record of five jury obtained in the Fairmont months fast drawing to a close i Alderson-Broaddus and West Vugmla Tech In the openmg two 

=p;~~0~8 losses agaInst WVIAC gam.e. Lambert's reboundlng and the attention of the Glenville ath- ! rounds of the WVIAC tournament held in Buckhannon. 
sconng were sorely missed by the letic department turns to the I In the openmg round the Pioneers beat A-B, a team which 

On Feb, 6 the WhIte Wave trav- undermanned Pioneers. spring sport of' baseball. had beaten them three times previously this season, 72-70 and 
elIed to Institute to entertain the Bea.t State ! 
W_ Va. State Yellow Jackets and in Monday night, Feb. 9, the W. Va. Althouph no permanent plans I in the quarter-finals pulled a tre- Tech living up to expectations 
spite of playing heads-up basket- State Yellow Jackets invaded the have been announced concerning ! mendous upset by defeating the ! jumped into the lead over the Pic
ball suffered an 87-82 defeat. The Pioneer Field House to do -battle the beginning of practice as yet, ~ third seeded West Virginia Tech i eers and lead throughout the first 
game was a closely contested af- with the Gee Men and before a Athletic Director Carlos Ratliff re- 1 Golden Bears 71-70 . half holdlng a 40-35 margin at 
fair throughO~t. being tied at the partisan crowd the White Wave leased the 1959 Glenville baseball I In their clash with A-B Tuesday halftime. The Bears added to their 
end of' the first hal! 36-36. upset State 89-83. schedule this week. night the Pioneers were "red-hot" margin by outscoring the Pioneers 

The Pioneers held a 62-60 lead Glenville, playing a steady brand The Pioneers will play 19 games 1 during the first half building up a 71-14 in the third ten minutes of 
at the end of three quarters of of basketball, was in command ear- with ten home tilts and nine away 39-24 halftime advantage. The Gee play and h eld a 57-49 lead after 
play; ho~ever •. the Yellow Jackets, ly in the game holding a 22-16 first games making up the schedule. I Men held leads of' 8-2, 10-4, and 16- three quarters. It was during this 
led by bIg Orlin Jenkins, put on quarter lead only to have State tie Borne contests will start at 2:00 4 before A-B cut the margin to quarter that Tech built up its 
a, final spurt to outscore the Gee the score at 28-28. The score was p.m. 25-20 with five minutes remaining largest lead of the evening at nine 

Men 27-20 in the final 10 minutes then tied six more times before a Coach Ratliff also announced in the first half. Glenville then points. 
and win going away. three point play by Nuckols gave that it is uncertain at the pre- spurted ahead 35-20 and ended the I Glenville, led by Barker, Burns, 

The Pioneers displayed an even- Glenville a 42-41 halftime advant- sent time if the college will field f~st half holding a 15 point mar- and Nuckols, suddenly caught fire 
]7 balanced scoring attack pIae- age. a golf team this year. More will be gm. and ran off 12 pOints to two for 
ing five men in double figures with With tbe score tied 69-69 and known concerning golf later and Burns Leads Scoring Tech and tied the score 59-59. 
Gandee and Batker showing the seven minutes left in tbe game the information will be published The Pioneers suddenly lost the After foul shots by Dawson of 
way with 11 markers eacb. Nuck- Nuckols bit on a field goal to give as soon as it becomes available. range in the third quarter scoring Tech and Nuckols left the score 
ols chlpped in with 15 and Bailey Glenville a lead whlch it never The 1959 Pioneer baseball sch- only 7 point compared to 20 for knotted at 60-60, the Bears forged 
and Burns bad 11 and 10 POints, relinquished. During the last seven edule: A-B and found their lead sliced to ahead and were leading 70-69 with 
for the oiKht. minutes GlenviUe's lead reached as I AprU two points at 44-42. one minute r~maining to play. 

Morris Harvey Wins mucl;l as nine points and the Plon- 10 West Vlrgi.n.ia Wesleyan B I ActlOn continued to be fast and During the next ten seconds Ue-
The following night the Pioneers eers held on to register their fifth 11 Davis & Elkins College H::: furious durmg the fmal ten mlnu- witt of Tech missed two very lm-

invaded the Morris Harvey Field conference win of the campaign. 14 Fainnont State College Bo tes and A-B finally tied the score portant foul shots and m the en-
Bouse and became the victims of Don Nuckols and Tom Burns 1'1 Morrls Harvey College A~; at 54-54 wlth six minutes left suing scramble for the rebound 
the Golden Eagles 85-76. The Gee with 31 and 20 points respectively 18 West Virginia. Tech Away A-B then scored to go ahead for I the ball was knocked out of bound 
Men became the 10th straight toe paced the Glenville win while Orlin 21 West Virginia Wesleyan Away the only time in the game at by Tech and awarded to Glenville 
of the Eagles to meet defeat on Jenkins tossed in 28 and Frank 24 Salem College Bome 56-54. The Pioneers then tied the with 50 seconds left. 
the hardwood at Morris Harvey Casey 15 to lead State. 25 Morris Barvey College Bome score 56-56 and after a deadlock The Pioneers then stalled for the 
during the current campaign as WlIcox Wins 28 West Virginia Tech Bome 58-58 Glenville went ahead to stay. one last shot ot the game. With 

::ir ~:~~ co=.t undefeated on The Pioneers next travelled to 30 Alderson-Broaddus (Senior A !tnal scoring effort. of eight four seconds showing on the clock 
Elkins to entertain the Davis and Day) Bome P91nts by Barker and Burns insur- Paul McKown attempted a. shot 

The Pioneers once again playing Elk.ins Senators and the story of May ed the Glenville victory despite a which was partially deflected by 
an outstanding game pressed the this game can best be summed up 2 Davis & Elkins College Away late rally by A-B. Tech's Coffman, but was tipped in 
Eagles constantly and led at the I in two words-Paul Wilcox. D & E 5 Fairmont State College Away Pioneer scoring was led by Tom by Larry Barker giving the Gee 
end of the first 10 mloutes 24-21; handed the Pioneers a 116-91 defeat '2 W. Virginia. State College Bome Bums with 19 tallies followed clos- Men a. heart-stopping '21-'20 win. 
however. Glenville encountered a with Wilcox having a fantastic 9 Concord College Home ely by Larry Barker and Don Nuc- Team Victory 
cold streak during the second per- night scoring 70 points. 15 W. Virginia State College Away kols each with 17. Jlm Freeman Glenville's man of the hour, Lar-
iad hitting for only 14 points as Glenville fell behind at the out- 16 Concord College Away paced the Ba.ttlers in a. losing cause ry Barker, led the Pioneers with 24 
compared to 26 for MH and fell 19 Alderson-Broaddus Away hitting tor 25 markers. Bud Win- points and also played an out-
behind 47 38 t lnterm1ssi th set of' this affair and despite a big ters was next in line for A-B with 
teams sco;ed :8 points in °t~'e ~~_ second half rally never really 22 Salem College ::~~ 14 points. standing floor game. Barker receiv-
al half of play. threatened the high fiying Sena- 23 west Liberty College Glenvllle shot a good 491 0/. ed able support from Don Nuckols 

Glen.llle's Don Nuckols led all tors. Score at half time was (j3-29, from the floor and hit on 20· 0; who hit for 17 and Tom Burns for 
D & E. Drama Group~ Set 32 foul attempts as compared to 11. Tec~ was paced by Adam Coff-

1IC0rers for the evening countering Wilcox, D & E's big 6' 5" center a. 39.1 % field goal avera e and 20 ! man WIth ~2, Bob Watson with 16 
15 tallies followed by Gandee witb I who 1s leading the nation's small (Continued From Page 1) out of 34 foul tries for A~B I and Lon SIzemore who tallied 12. 

college players in scoring put on Ohnimgohows was held in the af- Pioneers Stun Bears' (Continued On Pag-e 4) 

RECORDS a show that will not soon be for- ternoon for the students partici- Moving into the quarter-finals 
Record House Dealer in gotten by those who saw him tn pating in the drama festival. Stage against highly rated W. Va. Tech Colleen's 

this area at action. Hitting 32 out of 44 field ' managers and guides were f'llrntsh- a fired-up Glenv,Jlle five stunned BEAUTY SHOPPE 
goal attempts and six of seven foul ed by the Speech department. the Bears and the tournament fol-

Parson's Jewelry attempts, Wilcox racked up a new On March 3. the Little Kanawha lowing by upsetting Tech 71-70 in 
(Continued On PaE"e 4) Regional Drama Festival wUl be the final two seconds of play. 

held In the Glenville College audi-

Lewis Street 
Ph'me 4361 

Glenville 
Midland 

One-Stop Shopping 

For good fwt-tops visit 

Gene's Barber Shop 
Cerald M oare, Cene Ellyson 

B~rbers 

Howes' 
Dept. Store 

A complete line of clothing 

and shoes for the college girl 

and boy. 

NEW! ! 
CONRAD 

RESTAURANT 
Meet your friends at the Conrad 

Daniell 
CHEVROLET, INC. 

Glenville Phone 6221 
Chevrolet and Olds Sales and 

Serv1ce 

For a change in 

your evening snacks 

try FRESH FRUITS! I! 

Shop at the 

R. B. Store 

torium. This festival ,promises to be Come to 
the largest yet. 

According to Mrs. Robert K. BEN FRANKLIN Parson's Jewelry 
Parks, chairman of the festival , and sej.LW~i~ spring Watches, Diamonds 
the following schools have indlcat- I Loca lly owned and operated Jewelry 

St. Marys, Calhoun County. Park-ed they will present one-act plays: I ~===========~~==========~ 
I ersburg Catholic, Ravenswood, Wil

liamstown and Glenville high 
schools. Schools not participating 

I 

in the festival have been tnvited 
to send a delegation of students to 
observe. 

EASTER IS NEAR 

Everytbing is ready 

for YOU at the 

The G&D " - '0 
o· 

The perfect place I' ',-
ments, cosmetics vad costume 
jewelry. 

I 
I 

il 

Best of luck, Pioneers ! ! 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
GLENVILLE, w. VA. 

Over Fifty Years of Service to Gilmer County 

Member Federal Deposit, Insurance Corporatwn 
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Collegeates Coin Clever Chatter 
(Continued from Page Z) thorny stems. Nothing worthwhile 

Faith comes in, call upon it and 1 comes easy. It you wish to be tam
I'm sure the solution will be found I ous in some field, if you crave to 
sooner or later. see your name in light.>. or your 

A road can go uphill witbout name in the MERCURY. well ... 
mOving, but we can't. This can be I there is nothing wrong with that. 
applied to our goals in life, Go af- Just never forget your o]d friends 
ter them with tbe right attItuder and relatives who stuck by you 
work to achieve them, climb that when you were John Doe or Jane 
ladder of success bot don't step on Blopp of Any town, West Virginia. 
anyone on your way up; or else Stay on the level if you wish to 

I you'll find it mightily lonely on the rise. It's sel! explanatory. 
\ top rung. Last but not least, I consider it 
! Acquire a. sense of humor. It will the most important, ~la.ke Friends. 

prove to be a great- asset in many Friendship is the greatest thi..'lg on 
tickilish situations. It is a tonic to earth, even if It does sometimes 
the sick in spirit. lead to love. 

Success is acquired by getting up Yes, sir, it would I)e nice to be 
one more time than you fall. Take able to follow these ten command. 
your setbacks in stride. Remember ments to popularity and success, 
that neither Rome nor Dagmar so don't say "Forget it" or "Tomor-
was built in a day. row", try today. 

Anything Worthwhile •• , Good,nlght P. D., whereever you 

The Roses of fa.me grow on 1 are. - (By Bill Da.wson) 

A SAMPLE OF UNION atmosphere as created by Glenville State students can be seen in the above views 
as serious-minded collegia.ns study. the philosophic ones expound upon their theories of life (and teacber's 
exa.minatioDs). while more recreational-minded peere; relax in a. game 01 competition or da.nce to ju~ebox 
music in this 'home away from home', (- MERCURY photo by DiXon) 

Library Offers - Both 
Physical, Mental Challenge 

White Wave Outlasts 

\ 

lett but for all intensive purposes By Beverly McComis and deliberately and never on any 
Glenville Gets One the b.llgame was over. I 

(Continued from Page 3) It is not purple people eaters occasion carry books or articles 

(Continued from Page 3) state record for points scored in a t1:::e~:o~:o;:~!a~~~ :: ::;~~ nor little atomic beings appearing that occupy hands because all 

This was truly a team victory single game breaking his own re- followed by Bill Williams with 13 II out of the woodwork that haunt anatomical fr~edom is ~bsolutelY 
with Glenville shooting a torrid cord set in the 1955-56 season. The and Larry Carmichael with 10. Bob my dreams. The uncertainty of necessary. It IS also adVISable to 

52.7% from the floor and setting a aU-time scoring record .for one Lambert, seeing his first extensive the space age which may cause wear light clohing. 

new tournament record for foul game is still held by Bevo Francis action since injuring an ankle in my classmates to shed their ivy- In the actual battle one must 
of Rio Grande who ammassed 113 j the Fairmont tilt, led Glenville league caps and spro'ut antennas use the muscles of both arms, plus 

shooting making 13 of 14 for 82.9%. points against little Hillsdale Col- with 21 tallies. Don Nuckols and trunk, and lower limbs to make a 
The old record was set by Bethany lege in 1954. Tom Burns gave Lambert able sup- is a fear I can take quite calmly. gigantic struggle to open the door. 
in 1948 and tied by W. Va. Wesley- In addition to Wilcox's 70 mark- port hitting for 18 and 13 points I do not consider myself a scr- After it is open, one must use his 
an in the opening game of this ers, John Warren had 17 points respectively. earning female. However, there is a reflexes tor maximum benefit to 

year's tourney against West Liber- and Bob Farrell 10 for D & E. 

ty. 

As a result of their up· set of 

Tech, the Pioneers moved into tbe 

Larry Barker played a tremendous 
game for the Pioneers garnering 34 
points in the losing cause. Tom 
Burns with 19 was next in lIne for 

semi-finals against W. Va.. Wesle- Glenville. 

yan which was to be played Friday Drop Close One to A-B 

night. The results of this ga.me 

were not availa.ble at the time the 

l\lERCURY went to press. 

PIONEER 
THEATRE 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 27. 28 

Hot Car Girl 
and 

Cry Baby Killer 

Sun., MOD" Toe., Mar. I, 2, 3 

The Barbarian 
and The Geisha 

(John Wayne and 
Eiko Ando) 

Wed., Thurs., Mar. 4, 5 

A Certain Smile 
(Rosanno Brazzi and 

Joan Fontaine) 

Fri., Sat" Mar. 6, "I 

Little Hobo 
and 

Blood Arrow 

Sun., Mon., Tues., M.a.r. 8, 9, 10 

Home Before Dark 
(Jean Simmons and 

Dan O'Herlihy) 

Wed., Thurs., M.a.r. 11, 12 

Gigi 
(Maurice Chevalier, Leslie 

Caron, and Louie Jordon) 

Appearing before the home fans 
for the final time this season on 
Feb. 14, the Pioneers dropped a 
tingling 80·78 decision to the Ald
erson·Broaddus Battlers from Phil
ippi. This game was hotly contest
ed from the opening whistle and 
only in the third quarter when A· 
B forged into a 55-45 lead did the 
advantage of either team reach ten 
points. The score was tied six times 
in the first half with A-B holding 
a slim three point margin, 41-38, 
over the Pioneers at intermissIon. 

In the third quarter the Battlers 
pulled ahead by ten only to have 
the Gee Men put on a rally to 
cut the advantage to two pOints. 
78-76, with 36 seconds remainIng in 
the game. 

Jim Miller was then fouled and 
sank both free throws for A-B to 
ice the decision. Nuckols hit on a 
field goal with about five seconds 

E~STER 

Easter is just around the cor-

ner, so shop early for those 

Easter outfits for everyone in 

the family at 

The Dalton Store 

Although the Pioneers did not monster on campus that monopo- retreat inside before the monster 
post a winning record during the lizes my thoughts causing me to makes its attack. 

1958-59 basketball campaign they walk the drak halls wringing my The most important tacties of 
and Coach Byrd are to be congrat- all are to get a cIassma.te to tail-
ulated for the determination, hus- hands and mumbling incoherently gate you in so that he receives the 
tie and never-say-die splrit shoWD like Lady Macbeth. blast instead of yoo. Then you can 

This terror thrives 10 disguise go into the library and (if you aft 

~ no green eyes, no snarling grim-, a.ble) read Tolstoy's War and Peace 
ace, no dangerous claws. but it or a pamphlet on the advantages 

of a revolving door. 
preys on its victims all the same. 

throughout the season. The Pio
neers came a long way during the 
year j faced with an extreme height 
disa.dva.ntage, Bob Lambert 6' 2" 
being their biggest perfonner, and 
a. lack of experienced personnel It is like a tlesh-eaung piant If you have never darkened the 

they gave many opponents a. game tempting students into the trap, ::, o~ ~:re~~~tF'YO~d:o r.:.~~ 
that will not soon be forgotten and but we are slightly fortunate be- darken it with your life-blood. 

with a. little luck would have pre- ~;o~ I:h:ec~::sg i~a~l:~:e d~~~~ Whether you go to study, to read, 
sented a much more respectable bruising arms and giving kicks in' or merely relax, I canDOt assure 

record. rumps especially if the innocent you improvement of your mind, but 
person is defenseless with an' arm- I can give you a lifetime guaran-

'A' Students Head load of books. tee for building your physique and 
(Continued From Pae-e ) l physical skill. 

Marie Perrine, Rand: Ronald E. This monstrosit.y is the main In your at.tempt to get in. re~ 

~~;.ty and Alicia Lu Royster. :;0;0: :::e R:o~e:a:~~:dw~b~ member to take one thing very 

Marg,aret Ann Ratzer, Alpena' this enemy, study the following seriously - the sign on the door 
Carol Sue Reed, Nutter Fort; pat~ tactics carefully so that you can that says, PULL. 
rlcia Lou Sams, Walker; Carroll make a fair fight of it if you en· --------
Lee Staats, Ravenswood; Peggy Jill counter the beast. Of course, it is JT elocity Fant-astique 
Stover, Beckley ; Arminta Rae impossible to win, but to go in (Continued from Page Z) 
Tucker, West Union; William Tim· and out of the building with small major" and "Polonaise in A flat." 
othy Weaver, Rowlesburg; Nancy injuries is a. personal victory. The only number which did Dot 
Marie Wilfong, Bartow; and Em- To maneuver sa1ely, one must meet the standards established by 
mett Luther Wilson, Jr ., Clay. first approach the door fearlessly leading recording artists was Cbo-

;============j ;==~:::::~~=7====; pin's "Fantasy-Impromptu"; how-
7 N. Court Street ever, the lack of the polished, pian

Porter's Motel 
Your overnight resting place 

Phone 4781 

EASTER SUNDAY 

MARCH 29 

Bunnies, Baskets, Toys 

THE GRILL 

Dial Glenville 2891 

Patrick Reale 

Modern Dry Cleaners 
Phone 4891 

CALHOUN 
SUPER SERVICE 

Everything 
for the home 

LATEST 
HIT RECORDS 

SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED 

Phone 2601 
102-04 South Lewis Street 

istic quality of "Fantasy Impromp· 
tu" was well compensated for by 
Mr. Yessin's vigorous head shak
ing. All in all the program proved 
to be a pleasant performance. 

Hamric's 
. Watch Repair 
All repairing guaranteed 

Mariana's 
BEAUTY SHOP 

10 N. Court Street 
Phone 6027 
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